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If you care for Your CHILDREN & FREEDOM Please Forward, For EDUCATION Purposes, see sites below & in Film for more Information, Iam Not a Doctor, 7 of 100 Doctors Commit SUCIDE, 12 of 100 Women PhyChartrist Commit SUCIDE, They only know what Drug Companies Teach them, Make Copies of this Film & Give out, 1-7 Sections in this Film, see cashkelesh channel section one, other, Credits are Given in the Films film = iLLUMiNATI created & still Control JeSUITs, googl or youtube, Ex=JESUIT Alberto Rivera He said a Secret Group Controlled the Jesuits, Catholics Trained Mohammed Created ISLAM to control Middle East, Kill Jews, Kill Real Christians 2 Bible Secrets Hidden 1600 Years go to www.ASKELM.com, www.PaulsEvangel.com & google or youtube Martin Zender Iam Not a Doctor 3. HITLER added High Dose of Sodium Fluoride to Water at Camps keep People like WALKING DEAD, its also giving usCANCER 41% of Americans will have a SERIOUS TYPE of CANCER, You can Cure Cancer with Baking Soda & Molasses or Maple Syrup it Bonds with Baking Soda CANCER loves to EAT SWEETS as it eats the Molasses it eats the Baking Soda, You must take enought eachday to get PH Level to 8=9, Even Healthy People should keep PH between 7-8 you can do this seveal
Different ways, Food Grad Hydrogen Peroxide, MMS, MAGNESIUM will Raise PH level, Eating Greens, Green tea or Green TEA CAPSULS etc Fluoride in water & Soft Drinks is also causing ALZHEIMERs 4million Plus in America Have NO MIND LEFT, MAGNESIUM will Help …
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- **Dovie Camillo:**
  August 5, 2011 at 8:56 pm

  Thankyou for all your efforts that you have put in this. very interesting information. “You can’t help someone get up a hill without getting closer to the top yourself.” by Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf.

- **Shrivas Matthai:**
  August 1, 2011 at 7:38 pm

  Hey mate, thanks 4 sharing but this page is hard to read when using Mozilla it is doubled up.

- **Shohini Devan:**
  July 30, 2011 at 4:23 pm

  I would just like to let you know how much I learn from your articles Favorited u.Hope 2 be back fast for some more good articles

- **Mausami Jayaraman:**
  July 30, 2011 at 4:54 am

  Appreciate you sharing, great post. Keep writing. Adauga Anunt Gratuit

- **Khvati Sachdeva:**
  July 30, 2011 at 12:47 am

  Great article and info! Most businesses still dont get it but social media marketing can be of the most effective strategies if not the most effective.
Useful article, thanks for taking the time to put it together. I like the direction you are taking your blog. I'm subscribing to your site in order to keep up down the road. Would like to see more posts soon.

Thank you for your wonderful article! It has been extremely helpful. I hope that you will continue posting your knowledge with us.

Ok that really surprised me thanx for the blog!

Hello, I want to tell you that I have found this post to be amazingly helpful to me. I also have a fast request for you, would it be alright if I were to submit some of my own amazing topics for other subscribers to look at. Please get back to me, regards Mill

Hello, just stumbled upon your site through Google, and found so that it is really informative. I'm gonna keep an eye on this package. Cheers!

Well I definitely liked studying it. This article provided by you is very practical for good planning.

Ive found this particular blog post to be highly useful. Thanks for creating it.

I believe your weblog is nice! I found it on Yahoo. I believe I will come back on day, thank you.
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What is the difference between pop music and r&b music?
- **Apparel And Accessories**
  - Boys
  - Girls
  - Juniors
  - Men
  - Women
  - Baby Clothing And Accessories
  - Childrens Clothing And Accessories
  - Clothing And Accessories For Girls
  - Clothing And Accessories For Men
  - Juniors Clothing And Accessories
  - Ladies Clothing And Accessories

- **Appliances General**
  - Appliances
  - Dishwasher
  - Dryers
  - Electric Cookers
  - Gas Cookers
  - Refrigerators
  - Small Appliances
  - Washers

- **Beauty**
  - Bath And Shower
  - Bath And Shower Products
  - Beauty Products For Ladies
  - Beauty Products For Men
  - Fragrance
  - Fragrance For The Lady
  - Gels And Creams For Men
  - Gels And Creams For Women
  - Grooming For Men
  - Hair Care
  - Makeup Products
  - Men’s Fragrance
  - Skin Care
  - Shower Products For Men And Women

- **Books And Audiobooks**
  - Agriculture Books
  - Architecture Books
  - Children’s Books
  - Computer Books
  - Cooking Books
  - Cooking Recipes Books
  - EBooks
  - Electronic Books
  - Fiction Books
  - Geography Books
  - Graphic Design Books
  - History Books
  - Interior Design Books
  - Math Books
  - Physics Books
- Desktops
- Hard Drives
- Laptops And PDAs
- Memory Cards
- Netbooks
- Notebooks
- Pen Drivers
- Software

**Digital Camera**
- Binoculars
- Camcorders
- Camera And Photo
- Canon Digital Camera
- Cases And Bags
- Digital Camera Accessories
- Digital Photo Frames
- Digital SLR
- Digital SLRs
- Lenses
- Lenses For Digital Cameras
- Nikon Digital Camera
- Point-and-Shoot Digital Cameras
- Surveillance Cameras
- Telescopes And Optics

**Everything For Baby Care**
- Baby Car Seats
- Baby Diapering
- Baby Furniture
- Baby Gear
- Baby Gifts
- Baby Safety
- Baby Strollers
- Bathing And Skin Care Baby
- Beds For Baby
- Food For Baby
- Health And Baby Care
- Kids Decor
- Potty Training
- Prenatal Care

**General Books**
- Art And Photography Books
- Biographies And Memoirs Books
- Books For Parents And Families
- Books Of Science Fiction And Fantasy
- Books Food And Wine
- Business And Investing Books
- Children’s Books
- Comic Books And Graphic Novels
- Computers And Internet Books
- Cooking Books
- **Entertainment Books**
- **Fiction Books**
- **Gay And Lesbian Books**
- **History Books**
- **Home And Garden Books**
- **Health Books**
- **Law Books**
- **Literature Books**
- **Medical Books**
- **Mind And Body Books**
- **Mystery And Suspense Books**
- **Nonfiction Books**
- **Outdoor Books And Nature**
- **Professional And Technical Books**
- **Reference Books**
- **Religion And Spirituality Books**
- **Romance Books**
- **Science Books**
- **Sports Books**
- **Teen Books**
- **Travel Books**

- **Breakfast Foods**
  - **Baby And Child Care**
  - **Baby Food**
  - **Beans And Grains**
  - **Beer**
  - **Beverages**
  - **Breads And Bakery**
  - **Candy**
  - **Chocolate**
  - **Condiments**
  - **Cooking And Baking Supplies**
  - **Dairy And Eggs**
  - **Fruit**
  - **Gourmet Gifts**
  - **Herbs**
  - **Home Brewing And Wine**
  - **Jams**
  - **Jellies And Spreads**
  - **Meat And Poultry**
  - **Noodles**
  - **Oils**
  - **Pasta**
  - **Pet Supplies**
  - **Prepared Foods**
  - **Seafood**
  - **Snack Food**
  - **Spices And Condiments**
  - **Vegetables**
  - **Vinegars And Salad Dressings**
  - **Wine And Spirits**

- **Home And Garden Tools**
Bracelets And Bangles
Brooches And Pins
Charms
Children’s Jewelry
Earrings For Men And Women
Jewelry Sets
Ladies Jewelry
Men’s Jewelry
Necklaces For Men And Women
Piercing
Religious Jewelry
Rings For Men And Women
Wedding Rings And Engagement

• The Latest Amazon Offers
• The Latest Offers Clickbank

• Magazine Subscriptions

• Music Store
  • Alternative Rock Music
  • Blues
  • Broadway & Vocalists Music
  • Christian Music
  • Classic Rock Music
  • Classical Music
  • Country Music
  • Dance And Electronic Music
  • Folk Music
  • Gospel Music
  • Hard Rock And Metal Music
  • Jazz
  • Latin Music
  • Misc Music
  • Music Concert Video
  • Music For Children
  • Music Soundtracks
  • New Age Music
  • Popular Music
  • R And B Music
  • Rap Music And Hip-Hop
  • Rock Music
  • World Music

• Physical Wellness
  • Diet And Weight Loss
  • Diet Solution Program
  • Fat Burning
  • Fat Loss
  • Located Gym
  • Penis Enlargement Guide
  • Premature Ejaculation
  • Sports Good For Health
  • The Burning Of Fat And Muscle Power
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- **Training To Increase Strength**
- **Walking Is Good For Health**
- **Weight Loss**

- **Self-help Marriage**
  - **As Lost Your Man**
  - **As Your Wife Lost**
  - **Get Well Stress As**
  - **How To Find Your Love**
  - **Marriage And Relationships**
  - **Retrieving A Lure And Your Partner**
  - **Save My Marriage Today**
  - **Técnicas To Attract Someone**
  - **The Motivation And Transformation**

- **Sports And Outdoors**
  - **Bikes And Scooters**
  - **Boating And Watersports**
  - **Equestrian Sports**
  - **Everything For Golf**
  - **Exercise And Fitness**
  - **Fan Shop**
  - **Hunting And Fishing**
  - **Leisure Sports And Games**
  - **Other Sports**
  - **Outdoor Recreation**
  - **Paintball And Airsoft**
  - **Racket Sports**
  - **Snow Sports**
  - **Sports Accessories**
  - **Sports Clothing**
  - **Sports In Action**
  - **Team Sports**

- **Studdy Courses**
  - **Clep Dantes Prep**
  - **Computer Training Courses**
  - **Defensive Driving**
  - **Delaware Defensive Driving Online**
  - **Education Courses**
  - **Finish College Faster**
  - **Get The Best Grades**
  - **Human Anatomy And Physiology**
  - **Math For Kids**
  - **Math Without A Calculator**
  - **Mental Math**
  - **Private School Exam Program**
  - **Speak Fluent English**
  - **Student Loan**
  - **Study Guides**

- **TV And Video**
  - **Instant Video**
  - **Movies**
- Video Games And Consoles
  - Mac Games
  - More Systems
  - Nintendo 3DS
  - Nintendo DS
  - PC Games
  - PlayStation 2
  - PlayStation 3
  - Sony PSP
  - Warranty Games
  - Wii
  - Xbox 360

- Watches
  - Accessories Watches
  - Casual Watches
  - Dress Watches
  - Fashion Watches
  - Pocket Watches
  - Sports Watches
  - Watches Collection
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Ron Hand
3 weeks ago
Continued. As an American my concern is with who is running the US esp because of military. When I look around, esp. after GWB got through with all his appointments, and with lots of things that have happened since Wilson, the main threads start to show and it's obvious the Jesuits are and have been pretty much running THIS country. We are in Iraq and Afghanistan for one purpose: to put Jesuits in power in the Middle East. & Laura Bush meeting with the Afghan women–barf. The Bushes are Jesuits.

Reply - in reply to Ron Hand (Show the comment)

strongpinions
3 weeks ago
Continued. Then there is the situation with bank accounts being hacked. I wish I knew how to find out about this. I think they might use a "threat" to shut down the internet.

Reply - in reply to Ron Hand (Show the comment)

strongpinions
3 weeks ago
Continued.
That is a very interesting comment. When Clinton was President, I thought there were three main ones. I can't help but feel that it is the ones who hijacked Christianity that need to be dealt with more than anything. It's always been said the Jesuits can out-infiltrate anyone. I think the real question is, where is the gold? I don't think that business about the substitution of gold-plated tungsten bars in various countries is a rumor. "They shall throw their gold and silver into the streets."

Reply · in reply to Ron Hand (Show the comment)

strongopinions 3 weeks ago
Amazing how this film has the same conclusions I reached.

Reply ·

CLAUDIU 3 months ago
The pope is the anti christ whom the lord JESUS warned us about. Paul clearley told us that satan would hijack the christian church and install in it a blasphemous leader who would claim to be christ's equal and who would rule over the leaders of the world from rome with a harlot church which will kill Gods saints. Thats the dark ages. the prophecy continues that this same beast will rule the world again at the end of time right now the popes and jesuits control the illuminati the elite

Reply · 2

weed puller 4 months ago
Here's too JESUS CHRIST! THE 1 TRUE KING OF KINGS! doesnt it all add up? somebody is trying to steal jesus rightful spot! why God allows this to happen? I think hes getting rid of all the non believers. you have a choice? the good guys or the bad guys. if you love him keep his commandments? how simple is that? dont be deceived in the last inning

Reply ·

Makaveli Knight 5 months ago
You know nothing my friend, your comment is funny and very revealing into your level of understaning and maturity-you have none! So get lost or do some research before you condemn without fully really knowing!

Reply · in reply to Khalil Williams (Show the comment)

Makaveli Knight 5 months ago
1st of all I'm not a "dude" a dude is a man that works on a farm! You wouldn't know anything about the Brotherhood of the Snake (or dragon) and their Luciferian ideology has spread throughout the world. The Chinese celebrate the year of the dragon, the Aztecs sacrificed humans on a pyramid to their Serpent God! Tell me about the Mystery Religions-you know nothing of them! The 1st one in Sumer Babylon was the satanic Brotherhood of the Snake-how long have you studied the ancient world? Never!

Reply · in reply to Khalil Williams (Show the comment)